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Part A: General Information

Subject area and awards being examined
Faculty / School of:

Earth & Environment

Subject(s):

Geology and Geophysics

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Geological Sciences, Environmental Geology

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BSc, MGeol

Completed report
The completed report should be attached to an e-mail and sent as soon as possible, and no later than six weeks after the relevant
meeting of the Board of Examiners, to exexadmin@leeds.ac.uk.
Alternatively you can post your report to:

Head of Academic Quality and Standards
Academic Quality and Standards Team
Room 12:81, EC Stoner Building
The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box
There are no areas that require urgent attention.

Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?
Not appropriate.

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School
I will have to step down from external examining duties after this year (my third), because I am taking on additional programme
management responsibilities at Imperial College that clash in their timing. I have really enjoyed my time as external examiner in
the School – it has a vibrant and inclusive atmosphere, and the commitment and enthusiasm of the students and staff (both
academic and support) is tangible! The teaching and research ethos in the School is strong, and one informs the other. The
standard of careers advice also appears to be high; I can’t remember interviewing a student who felt that they lacked timely and
informative advice in making decisions about their options for further study or work after university.
The content and delivery of the degree programmes that I have examined has not changed greatly over the last three years, but

this reflects the fact that they were strong already. The phasing out of some degree programmes has helped to create clear blue
water between the remaining BSc and MGeol programmes, each of which now has a strong, clear identity. The procedures for
assessment and moderation are improving incrementally, as gaps are identified and filled within a robust general framework.
The standard of preparation, delivery and assessment of independent BSc/MGeol field projects and MGeol lab-based projects is
also high, and provides the opportunity for the best students to excel. The future challenge will be to maintain these high
standards.
One area where some thought should be given to future development is in the provision of online teaching material and
assessment. The existing VLE is an excellent tool with which the students are already familiar, and its use could (and should) be
extended to provide partial solutions to several issues:

online submission of digital coursework, to enable plagiarism checks for major coursework items as a matter of routine;

online delivery of model coursework examples, and coursework marks and feedback, the latter with a clear audit trail;

online, student-led collation of coursework assessments (i.e. an online version of the students’ current assessment
portfolios)
Not all coursework lends itself to online submission, and it should not be viewed as a replacement for field-based assessment,
coursework completed under exam conditions, and similar items. Setting this up will involve some time and effort initially, but is
likely to save both in the long term.

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award




The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.

Learning outcomes are appropriate and commensurate with the BSc and MGeol programmes. The programmes are well
constructed to address the learning outcomes, and they offer breadth and depth of geological and related subject matter
via a diverse and coherent set of modules. Standards of assessment are generally appropriate for the modules that I
examined, and are in line with those at my own institution.
At the beginning of their third year, all BSc and MGeol students normally carry out an independent fieldwork-based
project. MGeol students also carry out an independent lab-based project in their final year. These projects allow the best
students to distinguish themselves. The MGeol independent lab-based project is the module that most clearly
distinguishes the 3rd year of the BSc and 4th year of the MGeol programmes from each other.
There is scope to more clearly distinguish the learning outcomes of a handful of modules that are co-delivered to BSc and
MGeol students (taken by these student groups as level 3 and level 5 modules, respectively), by clarifying the differences
in expected performance and related assessment criteria for the BSc and MGeol student groups. I have made additional
comments on these modules in part 3 below.

2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?


The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.

Yes. Academic standards are similar to those in my own institution, and to other institutions in the UK with which I am
familiar.

3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs




The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.

Various assessment methods (examinations, coursework of various types, major independent projects) are used in an
appropriate way. The mixture of assessment methods across the programmes is intellectually stimulating and also
prepares students well for aspects of working life after graduation. The overall balance between assessment methods is
appropriate and fair. Assessment and moderation of each module is captured very clearly in module summary sheets with
a standardised format, and in a statistical report that compares all modules, which allows anomalous mark distributions
and any associated moderation to be readily identified.
A few modules from those that I examined stood out as exemplary:

3073/3074/5306M/5307M Independent Field Project – the structured tutorial support for these projects before
and after field data collection is excellent. The documentation of first and second marking for these projects, and
use of the module leader as a third marker, helps to ensure that the assessment scheme for this 40-credit
module is applied with reasonable consistency across a diverse range of project types. The new field area on the
Strathaird Peninsula is a good replacement for previously used areas in Greece.

3521 Earth and Environmental Sciences into Schools – an innovative module that provides students with
experience of outreach, science communication and teaching. It’s great that the number of places on this module
has been expanded significantly while the quality of the placements has been maintained.

2560 Reservoir Simulation I / 3670 Reservoir Simulation II – the coursework components of these modules have
been modified by imposing stricter deadlines for coursework submission, in line with the comments of internal
moderators and external examiners. As a result, there is no longer a “bust” between coursework and exam
marks. The written feedback on the students’ answer sheets is exemplary: thorough, detailed and constructive.

3630 Strategic Energy Issues –promotes cross-disciplinary learning and discussion between students on various
programmes (Geological Sciences, Petroleum Engineering, Environmental programmes), and greater awareness
of technical issues within a broader societal context.
A few modules that I examined had issues that could be addressed with minor changes:

3073/3074/5306M/5307M Independent Field Project – although there were some excellent sedimentologically
oriented field projects, the majority displayed a poor appreciation of spatial variation and 3D geometries (e.g.
pinch-outs and lateral variations in mapped units within field areas). In large part, this is because these field
projects are perceived to be easier by students, and thus tend to attract a higher proportion of weaker students
than structurally oriented field projects (i.e. “traditional” mapping projects). I don’t think this is an accurate
perception, and each of the project areas hold intellectual challenges that allow students of different ability to be
clearly differentiated – none of the project areas are inherently unsuitable. However, the quality of the
sedimentologically oriented field projects could potentially be improved by prescribing their expected content
more strongly at the project outset. The following items could be prescribed for inclusion: (1) correlation panels
between multiple logged sections, (2) palaeocurrent data grouped sensibly by mapped unit, and (3) 3D block
diagrams at a spatial scale appropriate for the field area, to synthesise interpretations. The better projects made
good use of such items to address the intellectually challenging aspects of the project areas, but the weaker







projects omitted them and dodged the challenges. On a more positive note, the projects demonstrated more
collection of structural measurements in the field than in the previous two years, and these data were generally
used reasonably well to construct cross-sections.
3135 Engineering Geology – there is still a “bust” between the examination marks (average of 49%, with no
marks over 70%) and coursework marks (average of 74%), although the overall marks distribution is reasonable.
This module is taken by a diverse range of students, many from outside the School. To some extent, poor exam
performance may reflect this diversity in backgrounds. It may be possible to supplement support materials for the
module with problem sessions led by PhD student demonstrators (including “worked” past exam questions) to
address the uneven backgrounds of the student group. My impression is also that some of exam questions are
not assessed using an appropriate mark range (e.g. I found several examples of answers or parts of answers
annotated as “excellent” by the markers that were assigned marks below 70%). It would be worth the module
leader reviewing the application of the exam marking scheme to ensure that there isn’t an artificial ceiling. On a
more positive note, the coursework assessments are well conceived and executed.
2490 Formation Evaluation / 2500 Petroleum Reservoir Engineering – coursework marks are rather high.
Potential solutions (identified by module moderators) for future years are to reduce the weighting of purely
numerical coursework (e.g. “quick look” log interpretation coursework in Formation Evaluation) and/or to
incorporate a more discursive, analytical element to these pieces of coursework.
3560 Petroleum Reservoir Architectures Field Class – this module is excellent in fostering of teamwork and
cross-disciplinary learning between students on Geological Sciences and Petroleum Engineering programmes
(inc. assessment as cross-disciplinary teams), which mimics working practice in the oil and gas industry.
However, this year there was a significant imbalance between the number of petroleum engineering and
geological sciences students on the fieldtrip (c. 5 petroleum engineers to each geologist), which may have
undermined aspects of the cross-disciplinary learning and teamwork. It would be desirable to have more balance
in the numbers of the two student groups (e.g. 1-2 petroleum engineers to each geologist), although this depends
on the student body composition and is obviously not something that can be directly controlled by the module
leader. Such imbalances could be addressed to some extent in future by using more geological PhD students
and/or staff to demonstrate on the field trip.

There is scope to more clearly distinguish the learning outcomes of a handful of modules that are co-delivered to BSc and
MGeol students (taken by these student groups as level 3 and level 5 modules, respectively), by clarifying the differences
in expected performance and related assessment criteria for the BSc and MGeol student groups. Minor modification of the
assessed material (e.g. relative weighting of additional coursework and exam components taken by MGeol students) is
also needed in some modules, so that there is consistency in the amount of additional work carried out by MGeol students
in each of the co-delivered modules. It would also be helpful for the leaders of these co-delivered BSc and MGeol modules
to comment briefly (1-2 sentences) on how the two student groups performed on the module moderation forms, in order to
leave an audit trail demonstrating that the two student groups have been assessed using different criteria. I don’t perceive
any fundamental problems in the taught material or its level of assessment for any of these co-delivered modules, just a
need for improved clarity and consistency. The modules in question, of those that I examined, are listed below:

3500 (BSc; 10 credits) / 5650M (MGeol; 15 credits) Petroleum systems case studies – 25% of MGeol mark
based on coursework additional to BSc module

3480 (BSc; 10 credits) / 5655M (MGeol; 15 credits) Past global environmental systems – 50% of MGeol mark
based on coursework additional to BSc module

3091 (BSc; 10 credits) / 5625M (MGeol; 15 credits) Advances in palaeontology – 30% of MGeol mark based on
coursework additional to BSc module

3060 (BSc; 10 credits) / 5620M (MGeol; 15 credits) Advanced sedimentology – 33% of MGeol mark based on
coursework additional to BSc module

3040 (BSc; 10 credits) / 5605M (MGeol; 15 credits) Cyprus field class – 15% of MGeol mark based on
coursework additional to BSc module
All major pieces of coursework (e.g. independent field-based projects, MGeol independent lab-based projects) should be
checked for plagiarism. This would be an easy safeguard to implement, since these pieces of coursework are constructed
in digital form by the students.

4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?




The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.

Yes. The overall performance of the student group is fairly strong, as testified by their results (see below, +/-). The
standards that inform these results are in line with those in my own institution.
BSc Environmental Geology
BSc Geological Sciences*
BSc Geological Sciences (Industry)
MGeol Environmental Geology (International)
MGeol Geological Sciences (International)

1st: 0
1st: 3
1st: 2
1st: 1
1st: 5

2i: 0
2i: 25
2i: 2
2i: 0
2i: 4

2ii: 0
2ii: 11
2ii: 0
2ii: 0
2ii: 1

3rd: 1
3rd: 2
3rd: 0
3rd: 0
3rd: 0

Fail: 0
Fail: 2
Fail: 0
Fail: 0
Fail: 0

* Plus 2 delayed awards, pending first attempts of exams in late summer.

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum

Not appropriate.

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year
It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice which are worthy of wider dissemination.
The principal issues identified in the 2011-12 external examiners’ reports were:
1. The use of the 20-90 marking scale;
2. Consistency of marking schemes, and justification of marks;
3. Performance in and marking of Independent field projects (SOEE 3073/3074/5306M/5307M);
4. Differentiation of co-delivered BSc and MGeol modules;
5. Major pieces of work checked for plagiarism;
6. Discrepancy between exam and coursework marks for module SOEE3135 Engineering Geology);
7. Anomalously high coursework marks for some modules (SOEE 2500, SOEE 2560, SOEE 3550);
8. Low returns for Module feedback;
9. Completeness of assessment portfolios;
10. Sparse annotation of exam scripts;
11. Request for summary spreadsheet of Level 2 exam results;
12. Request for more detailed summary of module marks
Items 7, 11 and 12 have been wholly addressed.

Coursework for modules SOEE 2500, SOEE 2560 and SOEE 3550 has been successfully modified to give a
range of marks that clearly differentiates work of different quality.

In general, the paperwork summarising individual modules, and summarising the results of all modules, is
excellent, and greatly simplifies the external examiners’ jobs.
Items 2, 3, 9 and 10 have been in large part addressed, although some concerns remain.

The application of consistent marking schemes for major pieces of project work, which are marked by many staff,
has been improved. For example, independent field projects (3073/3074/5306M/5307M modules) and MGeol
independent projects (5308M module) are each marked using a consistent, well-documented marking scheme,
although a few individual projects lacked clearly indicated marks or markers’ signatures.

Most independent field projects (3073/3074/5306M/5307M modules) contained improved collection and
presentation of basic data (e.g. annotation of measurements on field mapping slips), and a consistent marking
scheme is now in place. Because this project and its preparation runs across the second and third year of the
degree programmes, the full range of the implemented changes will not be evident until 2013-14. As noted in part
3 above, there is scope to improve further some aspects of performance in sedimentologically oriented projects –
but significant progress has already been made.

Assessment portfolios were more complete this year than last, but there were still some gaps. However, students
have responsibility for compiling their portfolios, so little further action may be possible beyond giving them more
encouragement to do so. In general, the 3rd and 4th year students that I interviewed were negative about the
assessment portfolios, and did not feel that they were beneficial in promoting the quantity, quality and timeliness
of feedback; maintaining them was perceived to be an imposition rather than a benefit.

Scripts in most of the modules that I examined were annotated sufficiently to provide justification of the mark
awarded.
Items 4, 5, 6 and 8 require further attention.

As noted in part 3 above, there is scope to more clearly distinguish the learning outcomes of modules that are codelivered to BSc and MGeol students. Also as noted above, there are no fundamental problems in the taught
material or its level of assessment for any of these co-delivered modules, just a need for improved clarity and
consistency. I therefore think this item will be relatively straightforward to address.

A relatively small number of pieces of coursework are currently checked for plagiarism. The VLE provides an inplace mechanism to achieve this, and I recommend that major pieces of coursework that the students write up in
digital form ((e.g. independent field projects, MGeol independent projects) are submitted online and run through
Turnitin (or similar) as a routine check. This would require only small additional effort on the part of administrative
and academic staff.

The “bust” between exam and coursework marks for module SOEE3135 Engineering Geology still exists. I’ve
made some suggestions as to how this might be addressed in part 3 above.

The online feedback returns from students for modules had improved somewhat from last year, but is still low
(24-76% for the modules that I examined; generally below 50%). Perhaps allocating some time specifically for
completing the online feedback questionnaires, perhaps with the offer of free lunch, would encourage a higher
return rate? The completed feedback returns are positive about all of the modules, and the results would
probably look significantly more positive if the return rate was higher.
Item 1 is beyond the control of the School.
The 3rd and 4th year students interviewed by the Examiners praised the recently increased access to School computing
facilities outside of regular teaching hours. Last year, limited access to these facilities had been criticised by the students,
so it is clear that the School’s Staff-Student Committee is an effective vehicle for change. Specific modules that employ
teaching techniques worthy of wider dissemination are noted in part 3 above.

7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching

This may include examples of curriculum design informed by current research in the subject; practice informed by research;
students undertaking research.
The influence of research is most clearly demonstrated in the 4th year MGeol Independent Project (5308M), but is also
evident in the range and type of modules offered in years 3 and 4.
For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements
Not appropriate.

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.


Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.

Yes, this material was sufficient. Having all five external examiners in one room was useful in allowing us to easily crosscheck notes.

10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?


The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.

Yes, absolutely!

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?
Yes, draft exam papers were supplied in good time. The exam questions were consistently of good quality, and my
suggestions for revisions were minor.

12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?
Yes, I had access to all examination work and most coursework for the 32 modules, including independent projects, that I
assessed. Some exam scripts for modules taken by large groups of students would benefit from more annotation, in the
form of ticks to highlight key points that were answered correctly. Otherwise, exam scripts and coursework were clearly
annotated.

13. Was the choice of subjects for dissertations appropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?
Yes, both the subject matter and assessment of independent field-based projects (3073/3074/3078/5306M) and MGeol
independent lab-based projects (5308M) are appropriate.

14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?
Yes, administrative arrangements were satisfactory, and I was able to attend the meeting. The Board’s recommendations
followed clear procedures in a consistent manner. The scheme for awarding final degree classifications is prescriptive,
which limits the discretion of the Board of Examiners to some extent. However, it is transparent, objective and uses
appropriate criteria to assess performance.

15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?
Yes – mitigating circumstances are considered systematically by a small committee who report to the Board of Examiners.
The external examiners were not part of this small committee, but their recommendations were implemented consistently
by the Board of Examiners.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form
The university-wide 20-90 marking scheme seems restrictive and difficult to justify. However, use of this scheme is not at the
discretion of the School, and it probably makes little substantive difference to the overall degree classifications of individual
students. It may make more difference in comparing module marks on transcripts of the School’s graduates with those of their
peers from other universities (e.g. for MSc and PhD applicants); some of the School’s graduates may be disadvantaged as a
result.
In interviews, the 3rd and 4th year students praised the teaching, assessment and learning environment as being of high quality,
and they have a strong affinity with the School. Perhaps not surprisingly, fieldtrips were singled out as the highlight of the degree

programmes. They were very positive about the facilities available to them (e.g. the Visualisation Centre and School computing
facilities), and about the high level of commitment and enthusiasm of academic and support staff. They also considered that the
Staff-Student Committee worked well as a means of co-ordinating and implementing student feedback, and cited the recent outof-teaching-hours access to School computing facilities as a successful outcome of the Committee’s work. The students that the
Examiners interviewed also seemed to have been well informed about career choices.
The VLE provides an excellent teaching mechanism with which the students are already familiar, and its use could be extended
to provide partial solutions to several of the issues highlighted in part 6 above:

Online submission of digital coursework, to enforce consistent deadlines and enable electronic plagiarism checks;

Online delivery of coursework marks and feedback, with a clear audit trail;

Online delivery of model coursework examples

Online delivery of course material (e.g. lecture slides and lecturer commentary); at interview, students praised the
Mountain belt processes module for the provision of such material
There is some effort involved in setting up the above, but relatively little in maintaining them once they are in place.
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Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box

No

Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?

N/A

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School
N/A

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award


The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
 The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.
Programme Aims and ILOs are entirely appropriate. Programmes are very well structured and the combination of
individual modules provides a well-balanced high-quality geoscience education for students.
Standards are both consistent with the degree awarded and broadly commensurate with Geology degrees programmes
elsewhere.

2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?


The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.
Yes. The Geoscience programmes at Leeds compare well with those at other institutions.

3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs


The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
 The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.
An excellent range of assessment methods is used by the School.
The marks awarded are generally well justified by marking sheets and written comments, although grades and comments
could be linked more clearly to the content of model answers.
The moderation process is well documented.
Exam boards are conducted fairly and following University guidelines.
Statistical analysis of student performance between individual modules is performed and in general this analysis supports
observations that most students are achieving ILOs. It does however highlight some issues of consistency. Of the
st
modules that I examined; 2590, 3450, 3470 and 3490 have relatively low mean grades with a low number of 1 class
grades awarded. These modules are also noted by students as being “tough”. Whilst an appropriate adjustment was
applied in one instance (2590), it is not clear how such inconsistent performance of module assessment is being
addressed by the School in the longer term.
I would recommend that the statistical approach be extended to include comparisons of assessments (e.g. coursework
and exam performance) for each individual module. This would allow the performance of individual assessments to be
more readily scrutinised.
Such an approach would be particularly valuable in comparing the performance of BSc students with MGeol students who
do the same assessments (e.g. 3490/5640 and 3470/5645). The top grades and average grades are consistently higher
for the latter in comparison to the former. It is not transparent how the grading of the different cohorts is achieved. In
discussions with students they raised the issue and were not convinced that the grading was fair as they appeared to be
judged on the same criteria. The additional exercise for MGeol students just seemed to be “tacked on”.

4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?


The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
 The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.
The excellent range of assessment types that the School provides allows students to demonstrate their skills. Standards
generally compare favourably with those on equivalent courses.

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum
N/A

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year
It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice which are worthy of wider dissemination.
Grades are typically much better justified and supported by appropriate comments on scripts and marking sheets. The
consistent use of moderation sheets has been a major improvement this year.
A sheet showing a profile of module marks for each year 2 student is a useful addition.
It seems that more staff are willing to use the full grading scale than last year, however there remains reluctance for some
st
markers to reward excellent performance with top 1 class grades in a few modules (e.g. 3460, 3490). This inconsistency
should be addressed formally in the moderation process. “Tough” modules are highlighted by both the statistical analysis

of module results and by comments from individual students. Where such modules are optional this may create
inconsistency and biases in overall student performance.

7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching
This may include examples of curriculum design informed by current research in the subject; practice informed by research;
students undertaking research.
Many of the final year modules for both BSc and MGeol programmes incorporate aspects of current research. The MGeol
projects are particularly notable in this regard, although they would benefit from a more consistent and “professional”
approach to the final presentation of the dissertation.
I recommend that all such projects be presented in the format of a published paper.
For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements
N/A

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.


Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.
Yes

10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?


The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.
Yes

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?
Yes. All examination papers were provided and the questions are entirely appropriate.

12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?
Yes. Although the individual portfolios of student coursework make it extremely difficult to evaluate on a module by module
basis.
I recommend that in future all material presented to the external examiners be split on a module basis rather than by
individual student.
Generally scripts are clearly marked and annotation is consistent with the grades awarded. Excellent feedback is given for
students in some modules (e.g. 2010, 2580. 2620).
I saw surprisingly little evidence of the use of software such as Turnitin for checking on the similarity of student
submissions. That is not to say that I believe there is a particular problem with plagiarism, but there are some essay-style
submissions, reports and dissertations where use of such software would be entirely appropriate (e.g. 3102, 3460,
3600/5660, 3073 and 5308).

13. Was the choice of subjects for dissertations appropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?
Generally areas for the mapping dissertation (3073) are appropriate and provide a good test of the students’ field skills,
however one of the areas used for geological mapping (Bulgaria) is probably unsuitable. The level of rock exposure and
the nature of the rocks themselves are such that it is extremely challenging/impossible to predict the locations of
geological boundaries and construct a realistic map. This is beyond most undergraduate students and it seems to me that
cohorts selecting this area are disadvantaged.
The grading of the dissertations is perhaps the most inconsistent part of the assessment process.
There is inconsistency of approach between different staff, for example, some students are marked down for a lack of data
in the notebook, others are not. There is little consistency in the justification of grades and according to students, in the
levels of feedback provided. Whilst different areas provide subtly different challenges for students they also provide
different challenges for the markers who might be less familiar with those areas. Whilst I would not advocate the
production of “model answer maps”, each member of staff “responsible” for a given area could highlight areas on a copy of
the map where the need for thought about boundary placement can be demonstrated. The second marker can be alerted
to these.
I strongly recommend that the School introduce a simple grading sheet that identifies the key/generic aspects that are
required for each component of 3073. Thus for example for field maps this might include: Clarity of presentation; Evidence
collected; Boundary placement. For notebooks it might be: Clarity; Data collected; Sketches; Interpretation/Synthesis. A
standard marking sheet might then prioritise these simple components. Such an approach to grading should be used in
ALL field-based assessments so that students know what is expected of them.
In general the notebooks and reports are good, although field sketches rarely include labels. Field maps are of a relatively
poor standard; even those students with the highest grades take an inconsistent approach to the placement of boundaries
i.e. geological thinking. Reports and A0 maps are well produced, although the latter might be better as a folded sheet that
is incorporated into the report.
There is similar inconsistent grading of the MGeol projects (5308). The grade from the supervisor is typically higher and
blind double marking usually results in disagreement and moderation. Often moderation results in some mid-point grade
being agreed. The supervisor could produce a report sheet that documents amongst other things the student engagement
nd
with the project and this can be used to guide the 2 marker and avoid comments such as “I’m no expert but,....”.

14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?
Yes. Excellent organisation throughout.

15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?
Yes

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form
Discussions with final year students were extremely useful. These revealed highly satisfied, enthusiastic, engaged students who
are very appreciative of the efforts of academic and administrative staff alike. Field classes were a particular highlight for the
students.
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